
 

1 Single-Unit Testing 
The following tests were conducted to qualify how single HydroKnot units perform under various 

operating conditions. 

1.1 Pressure Testing 

HydroKnot, LLC. has put the HydroKnot through several series of pressure tests to measure its 

failure point.  Initially we tested the product in conjunction with typical irrigation components 

(PVC supply lines, T-fittings, nipples, pop-ups, etc.) but could not reach the failure point of the 

HydroKnot; we kept bursting other components first.  Finally we tested the HydroKnot in a 

pressure testing chamber, where it reached 550 PSI before failing along the bottom of the 

unit.  The 550 PSI failure point is a consistent measure across several product tests. 

1.2 Non-Potable & Septic System Testing 

To ensure that the HydroKnot performs as claimed, and as specified by the component 

performance capabilities, HydroKnot, LLC installed an early-manufactured HydroKnot unit in 

a residential anaerobic septic system drainage line for four years.  After the 4-year period 

was completed, we dug the unit up and cut it open to determine if any inside contents had 

accumulated.  No material was present in the HydroKnot unit.  It was not clogged, and no 

plant growth or debris was caught anywhere within the unit.  This unit performed for over four 

years with no issue or clogging in a septic system.  Further, this HydroKnot unit regularly 

activated to prevent floods of septic water from the attached down-stream horizontal line 

which frequently cracked or severed (it ran shallowly-dug below a heavy-traffic gravel 

driveway). 

 

Pictures taken December 16, 2009 

   
 
      (No clogged sludge, deposits, or hanging debris)              (Close up: negligible buildup after 4 years) 

 

1.3 Calcification and Deposits Testing 

 
HydroKnot, LLC also installed an early-manufacture HydroKnot unit in a residential irrigation 

system that is tied to a municipal water source.  We allowed it to operate for four years to 

determine if calcium and mineral deposits would occur, and if it would negatively impact the 

performance of the unit.  After the 4-year period was completed, we dug the unit up and cut 

it open to determine if any inside contents had accumulated.  Negligible calcium and 



 

it open to determine if any inside contents had accumulated.  Negligible calcium and mineral 

deposits were present on the ball, spring, or inner cavity of the unit.  No other material was 

present in the HydroKnot unit.  It was not clogged, and no plant growth or debris was caught 

anywhere within the unit.   
 

This unit performed for over four years with no issue or clogging in this municipal-supplied 

residential irrigation system.  Further, this HydroKnot unit regularly activated to prevent floods of 

water onto a driveway.  It was installed in a high-traffic corner intersecting a sidewalk and a 

driveway.  The unit was subject to years of lawn equipment, cars parking and running over it, 

winter freezes and all other typical environmental scenarios within the 4-year period, and 

activated on average once a year to prevent water floods.   
 

The pictures on the next page provide a good example of the product performance in an 

extended application within a typical irrigation system that is neglected and un-maintained 

by the owners/operators.  The HydroKnot is designed to be installed and forgotten, with years 

of reliable water-saving performance.   
 

Pictures taken Jan 18, 2010 

   
        (No debris buildup at the inner-top of the unit)                       (No debris buildup at the bottom of the unit)  
 

Special Note: Notice the empty space within the unit.  The inner cavity is quite large, allowing ½ 

an inch in all directions for water and debris to flow around the ball and spring assembly. 
 

     
      (Negligible deposits at the bottom of the unit)                (No debris buildup at the spring) 
 



 

1.4 Sand Clog Testing 

HydroKnot, LLC has put the HydroKnot though several sand clog tests, across a variety of sand 

grades.  Across these, our sand tests did not clog the HydroKnot, and did not prevent the 

HydroKnot from activating at 6 GPM to stop the flow of a geyser.  Special sand tests we also 

conducted included clumpy sand, and small pebbles.   

 

Special Note:  The HydroKnot inner cavity is quite large, and debris passes through it with ease.  

Our ball is 1-inch in diameter, yet the fully-assembled inner cavity is over 1 5/8-inch wide and 

about the same tall.   
 


